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Completion of the construction project which added 3,800 square feet to the
Library’s building in the Hartland “Village” was a highlight of this fiscal year. The
grand opening was celebrated along with the Library’s 90th Anniversary—in
service to this community continuously since 1927 at this site.
With a brief “breather” to adjust to new spaces and finish up building loose
ends, the Library launched its “ground-up” development of a new strategic plan to
carry it from 2018 through 2022. A highlight of that process was the one-Saturday
Community Retreat in early May 2018 which saw almost 50 members of the
community at large engaged in dialogue and discussion of what the community’s
needs are right now and in the near future. It was an especially exciting day as so
many spoke so freely about their hopes and dreams for the community as a whole
and how the Library can contribute to this becoming an even better place to live,
go to school, work, and play.
Near the end of the fiscal year, having completed the construction project
with a savings of $100,000 (despite being four weeks delayed), all of the Library’s
computers were replaced with newer, faster models for public and staff. Some had
been in use for five years, when the Library necessarily delayed replacement from
the prior three-year schedule. A second expenditure of the construction savings
was a repair and resurfacing of both the main parking lot on the north side of the
building and the same for the Henry lot, plus new striping. This was a muchdesired improvement as construction, along with a couple hard winters, had created
some challenges for those walking from their cars to the main entrance.
Fiscal year 2017-2018 was the culmination of many years of thoughtful
deliberation, conservation, and planning. It laid the foundation for a new direction
and a new commitment to being not just in service to this community, but an even
more integrated part of the fabric of daily life. Partnerships and collaborations
abound and Hartland’s Cromaine Library is excited to work with residents,
organizations, and institutions in a harmonious and “friendly association for
community service” not just in 2018-2019 but for years beyond.
Cecilia Ann Marlow, Library Director

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017-2018
New this year
 Expanded evening, Saturday, and Sunday hours to meet the needs of
families and commuting adults
 Kindergarten readiness days
 Wednesday Wigglers—a drop-in story time for all preschool ages
 Circulating wi-fi hot spots
 Tween Fiction & Tween Audiobook Collections created for grades 5
through 7
 Elephant & Piggie Visit to Creekside Elementary School brought librarians
dressed as the popular picture book characters face to face with all K-2 nd
grade students at the school
 Venture Church Community Scavenger Hunt brought 102 additional people
into the Library
 Introduced library-led fundraisers with Kristy Robinett and Chocolate Party
 Re-installed protective fencing for Mechanical units and fire system
emergency generator
 First-ever Family Fun Day in March, a collaboration of libraries and
agencies concerned with pre-literacy with anticipated attendance of 200 and
actual attendance of over 500!
 Maker Space Open Lab for young people with 3D printing
 Kanopy – source of streaming video for documentaries, international films,
classics, travel, history, and the Great Courses for learning and enrichment
 Getting Started with 3D Printing three-part sessions for adults
 Universal Class – an online service where you take courses and get real
credit, certification, and learn new skills for business and play
 Second Sunday Concert series began January, concluded May with
exceptional performers
 Community Sings with local favorite and WKAR radio program host Matt
Watroba, a unique and satisfying way to build community
 Hartland SOUP which has brought the community together to launch five
(now six) projects so far specifically to benefit the Hartland area community,
raising $1,500 with servings of delicious donated soup meals
 Non-fiction Book Club for adults, attracting new readers with intriguing and
challenging new and best-selling works
 Solar Eclipse Party inside and outside with nearly 500 in attendance, using
NASA supplied glasses, while supplies lasted
 Summer Reading Program registration increased by 19% with a 47%
increase in the number of minutes read by participants
 Successful migration to a new library circulation software, CARL

 Steadily increasing room usage due to the new smaller meeting rooms and
because of the Youth Program Room, increased availability of the
Community Room
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See Cromaine doing this…
 Continuing collaboration with the Partners in Progress members, Hartland
Area Chamber of Commerce, Hartland Consolidated Schools, and Hartland
Township
 Visiting every elementary school classroom to talk about reading and
especially summer reading with the result of a 20% increase in participation
in 2017 and, even better, a 47% increase in the number of minutes read by
participants
 More class visits by first and second grades from Hartland Consolidated
Schools as well as kindergarten visits from Charyl Stockwell Academy
 Collaboration with Ziege Games, the new tenant where Crossroads Branch
was, bringing Pokemon Trading Game Learning and more
 Participating with other Livingston County libraries to bring Livingston
Reads of “Murder on the Orient Express” and a host of fun and enriching
events, including a showing of the newest version at the Historic Howell
Theater
 Creating an UN-Big Read of “True Grit” without the National Endowment
for the Arts grant and with the wonderful help of Meijer of Hartland and the
Friends of Cromaine Library
 Continuing the summer concert series for its 10th year (2018) with a great
line-up, funded by fellow members of the Chamber of Commerce, including
the Hartland Insurance Agency, as well as private donors’ gifts
 Offering the Great Michigan Read of “X: A Novel” in collaboration with
the Michigan Humanities Council
 Participating with the Livingston Libraries to offer outreach at exhibits from
the Community Connection in February through the Caregiver Fair in May,
reaching over a thousand attendees
With many thanks to
 Over $37,775 in grants from state and federal sources and the gifts of
individuals, including new Century Club donors providing equipment,
furnishings, and improvements in advance of Cromaine’s 100th anniversary
 An exceptional staff of 30, including the Library Director, Managers,
Librarians, Circulation and other Assistants, and Pages
 Adult and teen volunteers who gave over 5,370 hours, a value of $252,106!

 Partnerships and collaborations with
 Hartland Township
 Hartland Consolidated Schools
 Hartland Area Chamber of Commerce
 Hartland Area Community Council
 Hartland Insurance Agency
 Friends of Cromaine Library
 Library of America – Gilder Lehrman Foundations
 Library of Michigan Foundation
 Michigan Humanities Council
 Livingston County Consortium on Aging
 Meijer’s of Hartland
 Ranger’s 4-H
 Rotary Club of Hartland
 American Legion Austin Moore Post 415
 JKD/Staffing Now Group
 Great Start Livingston
 Pediatric Therapy Services
 Read to Dogs
 Animal Crackers Pet Salon & Kennel
 Hartland Smilemakers
 Venture Church
 Huron Valley Numismatic Society
 Salty Dog Travel
 BIGGBY Coffee of Hartland
 Michigan Works
 MMAP
 Yarmak CPA
 The Family of Larry Hopkins
 Mary Kay-Connie Brinkerhoff
 First National Bank
 Freedom Works
 Best Storage of Hartland
 BIGGBY Coffee of Hartland
 And many individuals and families

FINANCIAL CROMAINE
The audit of the Cromaine District Library for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 was
presented to the Finance Committee of the Library at its September 13, 2018
meeting. It is part of the action of the September 20, 2018 Library Board of
Trustees’ meeting. It is filed with the Michigan Department of Treasury and is
available there online for review under Local Unit Audits. A printed copy is
available for loan at the library as well. A snapshot of Cromaine’s financial status
is shown below in the charts.

As in the past nine years, the auditing firm for Cromaine District Library
reported that indicator ratios such as fund balance to expenditures show that the
library is financial healthy, despite the continued expenditure for the construction
project in FY 2017-2018.
Cromaine District Library concluded its 2017-2018 fiscal year with a
reduction in fund balance of -$9,049, leaving $2,436,740. Overall, the Library was
able to improve its net position by $408,482 this fiscal year.

STATISTICAL CROMAINE
Fiscal year 2017-2018 saw a continuing statistical drop in the circulation of
physical items in favor of increasing usage of digital materials (shown in the chart
below as “e-materials”). “Miscellaneous” circulation was a dramatic increase due
to offering circulating wi-fi hotspots for the first time this year.
While the collection decreased, this figure applies only to physical materials.
Digital materials add many thousands to the actual collection available to patrons.
Add to that, the access to 1.3 million items of libraries in southeast Michigan
which are included in a shared catalog of which Cromaine is a part, and our
community has extensive and rich resources beyond the physical shelves here.
MeLCat resources, the statewide lending catalog, was offline the final quarter of
the year which had an impact on availability of items and circulation and which
was due to the migration from one kind of shared catalog software to another.
Physical visits increased this year, as did resident cardholders. While the
number of programs overall decreased slightly (4.3%), attendance increased
substantially (28.25%) indicating that Cromaine is more accurately meeting
community interests and “getting the word out.” Reference transactions are also up
and include the many times one-on-one instruction on technology is offered.
Database use is up with the addition of some new services accessible
through the Library’s web site, including Kanopy and Universal Class. Wireless
use is dramatically increased, largely due to the more accurate reporting of this via
new technology installed during construction.

From upper left, clockwise: Elephant &
Piggie visit Creekside; first Hartland
SOUP; ALIVE 55+ Terrariums; Guy Louis at
th
90 Anniversary Family Event; Solar
Eclipse Party; Ribbon-cutting for Grand
Opening of Addition; Miss Heather
conducting story time in the new Youth
Program Room; Chamber meeting; Teen
Volunteers at Work

